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Dates for your Diary
Burns

So the Christmas lights and
Night
decorations are all packed away

again for another year, and
A fantastic night for
January seems dull and dreary. everyone to enjoy ‘haggis,
What better way than to lift
neeps and tatties’ and
your spirits again than in

celebrate the famous
celebrating Scotland’s National Scottish poet Robert Burns
biscuit


The NEW NACC Training Academy
with regular training courses at a
number of venues
The NACC Training and Development
Forum in October
Meals on Wheels Week in November
….and lots more

Dignity in Action Day
is an annual opportunity for
health and social care workers,
and members of the public to
uphold people's rights to
dignity and provide a truly
memorable day for people
who use care services.

TIME FOR A CUPPA 2018

March

Don’t forget to check out
www.thenacc,co.uk for NACC Events
happening throughout the country all year
long, including three regional seminars in
each of the six regions, plus:

for DementiaUK

Everyone loves a cup of tea,
sweet treat and a good old
natter. So why not pop the
kettle on and share your
favourite bakes with family,
friends and colleagues, while
helping specialist dementia
nurses support more families
facing dementia.

This is the annual, international
celebration of Real Bread and
people who make it. Its aims are to
encourage and help people to buy
Real Bread from local, independent
bakeries, Bake their own Real Bread
at home

Fairtrade Fortnight is an actionpacked highlight of the year,
when campaigners, businesses,
schools and places of worship
show their support for the
farmers and workers who grow
our food in developing
countries.

Nutrition and Hydration Week aims
to highlight, promote and celebrate
improvements in the provision of
nutrition and hydration locally,
nationally and globally.

Keep an eye on the NACC website
the entry information and
regional cook off dates for the
NACC Care Chef 2018 competition

Since its
launch in
1988, Red
Nose Day
has
become
something of a British
institution. It’s the day, every
two years, when people
across the land can get
together and do something
funny for money at home,
school and work.

April
May
June

Yes, you read that correct.
Carrot Day is celebrated every
year on April 4th and is the
pinnacle for carrot lovers all
around the world. It is the day
when the carrot is celebrated
through carrot parties and
other carrot related festivities.

Brew, Cuppa, Rosy Lee. Whatever
you call it, a Cup of Tea is a great
source of hydration and antioxidants (and also some time to
enjoy some
relaxing peace)
Celebrate
National Tea
Day with a Tea
Party or FesTea-val!

Cinco de

National Vegetarian Week

Mayo

Even if you aren’t vegetarian,
Everyone is welcome to join in
this week is all about eating
veggie for the week and
enjoying delicious, exciting
food.

What a great reason to throw
a Mexican themed party for
service users. Quesadillas,
enchiladas and carnitas
anyone?

World Milk Day, which celebrates
the important contributions of the
dairy sector to sustainability,
economic development, livelihoods
and nutrition. Raise A Glass!

Allergy Awareness
Week
Allergy Awareness Week raises
awareness of all allergic
conditions (including food,
respiratory, skin and
children's allergies), food
intolerance and the plight of
allergy sufferers

National BBQ Week
Treat your service users to the
taste of the great outdoors…
Bangers, Burgers and charcoal
grilled goodness! Hopefully
the weather joins in the fun
and stays dry enough to get
the fires lit

We cant think of many
Get together with your neighbours
for a weekend celebrating
community, commonality and
connections

charities we would rather
raise money for by baking
cupcakes than the
Alzheimer’s Society!
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